Twickenham Beer & Cider Festival 2019

CIDERS & PERRIES (with % Alcohol by Volume)
Real Cider and Perry is pressed annually during the autumn months, September and October.
After fermentation from wild yeasts which naturally occur in the fruit, it is left for months to
mature, often in wooden casks which help to provide complex flavours during the final stages.
We have sourced a variety of different ciders and perries from cider makers in many counties
across England and Wales. This is a guide to what you can expect at the Festival, although due
to the nature of supply the list may be updated on the day. Please check the Cider/Perry Bar for
a comprehensive list of available ciders and perries.
Tasting notes:
BARBOURNE, Somerset
»1066 (6%, sweet)
Made with bitter sweet apples brought over by
the Normans.
»Painted Lady (5%,medium sweet) Made with
Worcestershire Perry pears, light and fruity
BROADOAK, Somerset
»Mango (4%, sweet)
A refreshing mango cider.
COTSWOLD CIDER CO., Oxfordshire
»She Devil (4%, sweet)
Cloudy with juicy apple sweetness.
DORSET NECTAR, Dorset
»Raspberry (4%, sweet)
Refreshing with hints of raspberry.
DUCKCHICKEN, London SW16
»Deric (6%, dry)
Single variety Bramley apples.
»Gigglejuice (6.9%, dry)
Bramley and Russset blend.
DUNKERTONS, Gloucestershire
»Black Fox Organic (6%, medium dry)
Deliciously rounded with a tangy finish and light
honey hues.
HAM HILL, Somerset
»Bop Drop (5%, sweet)
A blend of Dabinett, Yarlington Mill, Coat Jersey
and Kingston Black apples.

MEON VALLEY, Hampshire
»Heron’s Crest (5%, medium dry)
Fruity and refreshing session cider.
OLIVER’S, Herefordshire
»Classic Perry (6%, medium sweet) Straw-bright
colour with a spicy rhubarb nose.
ONCE UPON A TREE, Herefordshire
»Tumpy Ground (7%, medium)
PONTYMEDDYG, Monmouthshire
»Doctor’s Orders (7.1%, dry)
Made with Dabinett, Yarlington Mill, and
Somerset redstreak apples.
»Panacea Perry (6%, dry)
Made with Welsh Perry pears.
»Pandemic Cider (5.7%, sweet)
A sweet farmhouse cider.
»Shipman’s Revenge (6.1%, medium)
Made with rare Abbey apples from St. Dogmaels
in Pembrokeshire.
PURE NORTH CIDER PRESS, Yorkshire
»Sweet Union (5.5%, medium sweet)
SAXBY’S CIDER, Northamptonshire
»Cloudy Rhubarb (3.5%, sweet)
SEVERN CIDER, Gloucestershire
»Brown Snout (5.8%, medium)
WISE OWL CIDER, Kent
»Cherry (5.5%, sweet)

IFORD, Somerset
»Windfall (6%, medium)
Full bodied with perfectly blended tannins.
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